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Tax assignment system is，in essence, the solution with a view to solve the 
problem about relation between central and local government，centralization and 
decentralization，efficiency and equity. Intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution is a 
significant part of it. Accordingly，the reform of the governmental institution is not an 
isolated process, the process deepen step by step along with the reform of tax 
assignment system and government system. 
Beginning with the existing reason of intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution, 
this paper deploys along the main clews that are as follows, the target, scales and 
structure of Chinese intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution, the relevant factors 
improving fiscal transfer institution and reformatory direction of Chinese 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution. This paper dwells on the question why 
central government does centralize resource and decentralize financial responsibilities 
to local government in the point of view economics, then probes into the concept and 
design of intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution. Based on recounting the birth, 
progress of the concrete forms of Chinese intergovernmental fiscal transfer and 
analyzing their amount and ratio, this paper emphasizes the importance dividing 
clearly intergovernmental financial responsibilities, keeping whole budget and 
improving intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution in province and lower level to 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution. The main viewpoints are as follows: 
1.The ratio of central financial revenue won’t exceed 50 percent if we consider 
extra-budgetary revenue and extra-institutional revenue in finance. 
2.Chinese fiscal transfer is unworthy of the name or the title. 
3.Unconditional transfer is used to ensure the expenditure of government 
themselves and it is inappreciable to equalize additional public service. 
4.Central government doesn’t engross overfull financial revenue, the cause of 
financial difficult in county and township government lie in the fact that province and 
city government centralizes overfull resource and transfers insufficiently and so on. 















government system, especially, the reformation of the government institution in 
province and the lower level is crucial to improve fiscal transfer institution. Therefore, 
we should push forward the various reforms in finance and foundation of 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer institution in province and lower level, and push 
forward the reform in the fiscal administrative levels, finally attain the goal innovating 
upon governmental class. Only do that, it is just hopeful that a scientific and normative 
institution is founded. 
Additional, on the basis of discriminating and tidying the scattered data existed in 
a good deal of literatures, this paper presents an approximately whole structural table 
of Chinese intergovernmental fiscal transfer.  
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间公共财政能力差距的作用[10]。焦国华（2003）通过对 1988 —1993 年各地区
财政收入对 GDP 的增长弹性与人均 GDP 的关系进行计量分析,得出了各地区财政
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